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ENTERTAINMENT DRIVES MOBILE INTERNET GROWTH IN BRIC COUNTRIES 

Information Services Dominate US, Europe Markets 

San Francisco, CA, August 12, 2008 – Research from The Nielsen Company shows that 
entertainment-themed websites are the most popular with mobile Internet users in the growing Brazil, 
Russia, India and China (BRIC) mobile markets.  This stands in stark contrast with the more mature 
American and European markets, where information and news draw the most mobile Internet 
browsers. 

According to a new report out today from Nielsen, entertainment, gaming, and music websites rank 
among the top 5 categories visited in all four BRIC countries, but do not have a place among the top 
US and Europe rankings. 

 Source: Nielsen, Mobile Media Marketplace report – BRIC, US, Europe, Q1 2008 

Top Mobile Internet Website Categories – BRIC, US, Europe 

 Brazil Russia India China US Europe 

1 Email (57%) Entertainment 
(34%) Games (38%) Entertainment 

(55%) Email (65%) Email (46%) 

2 Music (27%) Search (29%) Email (33%) Games (36%) Weather (41%) Search (25%) 

3 Entertainment 
(25%) Email (24%) Entertainment 

(21%) Music (31%) Search (29%) News/Politics 
(24%) 

4 Games (18%) Music (24%) Music (18%) News/Politics 
(26%) 

News/Politics 
(26%) Weather (24%)

Top 5 Website 
Categories 

(% Mobile 
Internet 
Users) 

5 News/Politics & 
Movies (tied 12%) Games (24%) Sports (15%) Business/Finance 

(18%) 
 City Guides/ 
Maps (24%) Sports (22%) 

Email, weather, news, and search are the top categories for both American and European mobile 
Internet users; in the US, entertainment, music, and games place eighth, ninth, and tenth 
respectively.  The findings suggest that mobile Internet users across BRIC countries are more reliant 
on mobile phones to provide them with entertainment content, while users across the United States 
and Europe view their devices as a resource for information.   

“In the U.S. and Europe, broad access to media and entertainment has been available for decades 
through a large fixed distribution infrastructure, and more recently in specialized devices like iPods, to 
meet consumer’s entertainment needs,” said Jeff Herrmann, vice president of mobile media at 
Nielsen.  “Users in the growing Brazil, Russia, India, and China markets haven’t had the benefit of 
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broad-based content distribution thereby limiting their exposure, and are filling the service gap by 
embracing mobile’s transition into a personal entertainment platform.” 

The data comes from the Mobile Media Marketplace report released by Nielsen.  Nielsen now 
measures mobile behavior in BRIC countries to provide a consistent global view of mobile market 
development and the growth of mobile media consumption. 

The research also reveals that mobile Internet continues to gain traction worldwide. More than 11% of 
Russian mobile users have accessed the Internet on their mobile device, trailing only the US, UK and 
Italy.   

Mobile Internet Penetration 
Across Countries 

Country 
Mobile 
Internet 

Penetration 
US 15.6% 
UK 12.9% 

Italy 11.9% 
Russia 11.2% 
Spain 10.8% 
France 9.6% 

Germany 7.4% 
China 6.8% 
Brazil 2.6% 
India 1.8% 

Source: Nielsen, Mobile Media Marketplace report, Q1 2008 
Note:  Mobile Internet penetration excludes web-based email and IM 

 

At 6.8%, China’s mobile Internet penetration is on par with Germany’s, and although Brazil and India 
trail the rest of the pack, penetration in the two countries is an important first step towards wider 
adoption. 
 
“Mobile fills an important access gap in nations where Internet access is not always readily available 
in homes and schools,” said Herrmann.  “The development and uptake of mobile data services will 
have a tremendous positive impact on economies like Brazil, Russia, India and China.” 
 
Nielsen’s Mobile Media Marketplace and Mobile Device Insights reports are now available for BRIC 
countries.  The reports provide a tremendous opportunity for marketers to establish a relationship with 
their consumers at the point of consumption. 

 
About The Nielsen Company 
The Nielsen Company is a leading global information and media company providing essential 
integrated marketing and media measurement information and analytics and industry expertise to 
clients across the world.  Nielsen maintains leading market positions in marketing and consumer 
information; television, online, mobile and other media intelligence; and trade shows and business 
publications (Billboard, The Hollywood Reporter, Adweek). Nielsen is a privately held company and is 
active in more than 100 countries, with headquarters in New York, USA. 
For more information, please visit, www.nielsen.com 


